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INTRODUCTION

• Air quality near airports can be impaired by the emission of airborne particulate

matter (PM) from aircrafts and ground support activities  potential impact on

the environment and the health of people (Mazaheri et al. 2009; Cattani et al. 2014)

• In 2013, the International Agency for Research on Cancer, classified diesel engine

exhaust, a major source of PM, as a Group 1 human carcinogen (IARC, 2013)

• Ultrafine Particles (UFPs, number based diameter <=100 nm) are considered to

cause adverse health effects, which might be diverse, more severe and frequent

than those generated by larger particles, because of their increased surface area

per unit mass, and their ability to penetrate cells (Pedata et al., 2010; Diapouli et al., 2007;

Oberdorster et al, 2004)



INTRODUCTION

Several studies have detected UFPs in aircraft emissions but their results have not

identified their relationship with the operating conditions and with exposure of

populations resident nearby airports

• Los Angeles International Airport (LAX) and Santa Monica Airport (SMA -

California)  significant contribution by the aircraft activities on departure on

the UFP concentrations in close proximity to departure runways (Hsu et al., 2012; Hsu et

al., 2013, Hu et al., 2009; Westerdahl et al., 2008)



INTRODUCTION

• Buonanno et al. (aviation base)  relationship between several main short-term

peaks on UFP concentration during pre-flight operations, take-offs and landings of

jet engine aircrafts (Buonanno et al., 2012)



OBJECTIVE

• To assess the environmental UFP’s levels in residential

areas nearby and inside one military airport in Southern

Sardinia



NEARBY AIRPORT

• January 2014 - June 2014

• 12 outdoor air samplings (~ 4h)

• 3 courtyard of kindergarten schools

• Measurements repeated four days in each

site:

• 2 during wintertime

• 2 during springtime

• Collection of meteorological data

• temperature, average wind speed,

wind direction and relative humidity

MATERIALS AND METHODS



MATERIALS AND METHODS

INSIDE AIRPORT

• September 2014 - February 2015

• 4 outdoor air samplings during flight activity (~ 3h)

• 300 m from the take-off area (N. 1)

• 1400 m from the take-off area (N. 2)

• 150 m from the take-off area (N. 3)

• Outside the helicopter hangar - 600 m from

the take-off area (N. 4)

• Collection of meteorological data

• temperature, average wind speed, wind

direction and relative humidity.

• Data of aircraft activities (take-off, landing, taxiing)



MATERIALS AND METHODS

BACKGROUND CONDITIONS

• 2 outdoor air samplings: 1 in a urban area, 1 in a rural area

URBAN AREA RURAL AREA



MATERIALS AND METHODS

• Measurement of real-time particle

size distribution and concentration

• Size range of 6 nm - 10 μm

• 14 particle size fractions

• Possibility to collect size classified

particles for chemical analysis

• Second, third, and fourth size

fractions were collected on the

aluminum foil substrates to be

analyzed by Field Emission Scanning

Electron Microscopy (FESEM)

ELPI®+

FESEM



RESULTS



RESULTS

Range, interquartile range and median UFP number concentrations by site and season

Samplings nearby the airport



RESULTS

UFP count and prevailing wind direction during sampling at site N. 1 nearby military airport

Samplings nearby the airport



RESULTS

UFP count (range, median and interquartile range) during the flight activities inside the
military airport (all sampling sites combined)

Samplings inside the airport



RESULTS

UFP count and prevailing wind direction during sampling at site N. 3 inside military airport

Samplings inside the airport



RESULTS

UFP number, mass and surface area distribution by particle size fraction and sampling
location

UFP number, mass and surface area



RESULTS

SEM image of particles from sampling site located in urban area

Morphology



DISCUSSION

• Median winter UFP count in the outdoor air samplings nearby the military airport was

higher than the spring median values in all sampling sites

• Role of domestic heating with fireplaces and pellet stoves, particularly widespread

in those communities, which are considered to be a relevant contributor to

airborne particulate (ISPRA, 2013)

• Atmospheric stability plays the most important role in the transport and dispersion of

air pollutants

• Winter represents the most stable season

• Spring the most unstable (variable direction and speed of winds)



DISCUSSION

• Springtime UFP counts at the three sampling sites nearby the military airport

• Similar to those detected in a rural area

• No variations with the flight activities

• UFP counts in a no flight day were approximately twice as high as those

detected during the passage of aircrafts

• The measurements carried out inside the military airport show the UFP count increases

with flight activity



DISCUSSION

• Highest UFP count measured nearest to the taxiway

• Correlation between UFP count and distance from the source (Hsu et al., 2012, 2013)

• In all four sampling sites:

• Fast decrease of the UFP count to the previous background levels

• Several peaks apparently non correlated to flight activities near the sampling sites

• Ground activities (idling and taxiing operation, ground vehicles emissions)

inside the military base

• Peaks levels higher 150 m from runway in respect to 300 meters  the median UFP

count comparison was reversed

• Meteorological conditions variability (wind speed and wind direction)



CONCLUSIONS

• Constant presence of UFP, regardless of the sampling season or the flight activities

• Other anthropic sources may generate UFP exposure in the residential areas,

significantly higher than those generated by airport activities.

• UFP count during flight activities at the military airport was comparable to that

measured in the urban area (Buonanno et al., 2011)

Limitations:

• Limited sampling time (four hours per day on average)

• Impossibility of carrying out multiple samplings at the same time

• Execution of outdoor samplings only

The ELPI+ impact collector successfully identified the particle size distribution and it

allowed collecting separate samples to be analyzed



Cala Grande (Gallura)


